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With the help of animals, metal beaked birds and worms, these demons allow the hell beings to burn off their evil karma. The demons are often depicted smiling and laughing. Seemingly they are very much enjoying their job of punishing and torturing hell beings. Even though hell is supposed to be lacking the concept of happiness, these demons are gleeful and happy.  In this story another monk’s torture and treatment by the guards is described: Him,  bhikkhus151,  Hell’s  guards  make  to  lie  down  and  flay  him  with hatchets […] they place him downwards and flay him with knives […] they  bind  him  to  a  chariot  and  drive  him  to  and  fro  over  burning, blazing glowing ground […] they lift him up onto a great hill of burning, blazing,  white  hot  coals  and  roll  him  down  a  fiery  slope  […]  they double  him  up  and  cast  him  into  a  hot  brazen  jar,  burning  glowing where he boils,  coming up  like  a  bubble  of  foam,  then  sinking,  going now  to  this  side, now  to  that. There he suffers  fierce and bitter pain, nor  does  he  die  till  that  evil  karma  is  cancelled.  Him, bhikkhus,  they cast into the great [Hell].152   The tortures this monk, as innumerable others, has to endure are solely due to his own bad actions in the past. The extreme suffering experienced in this hell creates a strong visceral reaction in any reader. The didactics of using such visually stimulating descriptions are hoped to be strong enough to instill good behavior in the reader. In Figure 17 a monk is shown in preparation for his punishment. The demons around him show delight in their deeds and are also in place to instill greater fear in the hell being.                                                             
151 bhikku – (Pali; Sanskrit: Bhikṣu) literally, ‘beggar’, the term is generally translated as ‘monk’. It refers to a male follower of the Buddha who has received ordination, served as a novice, and holds all of the approximately 250 vows. The female counterpart is bhikkhuni (Sanskrit: Bhikṣuni), generally translated as ‘nun’ (Donald S. Lopez, Jr., Buddhist Scriptures, Penguin Classics 2004). 152 Majjhima iii. 166‐67, 182‐83; AnguttaraNikāya 1.41, translation from Kv tr. p. 346‐47 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